
HOPFS VICTORY.

Dark clooda bad epi ead across the sky
A 1 named o'er the old-lov-ed wsja,

And through the trees the breezea sighed,
While sunbeams hid their golden raja.

--Oh. all ia dark and aad around.
And in cy heart no light ia found ;
Xo more will hrightneaa o'er me spread ;

For joy ia gone, and hope U dead!" -

E'en aa I spake the aon abone forth
One heavenly amile from ont the aky.

That abed a balm within my breast.
And from my heart aad thonghta did fly.

"Oh in Use gloom that gathers round.
Let trust within the heart be found ;

Then, when the sunbeams gild the lea.
Sweet Hope will gain a victory !"

Tintley's Magazine.

Charles Halhew's Pswtn at Ftrwa- -

atlas.

Mrs. Mathews, tells some extraordi-
nary anecdote of her husband's powers
of personation off the stage, which
were so marvelous that he could, with-
out change of dress, assume a character
so completely as to deceive his most in-

timate friends. The personage thus as-

sumed went by the name of Mr. Fenny-ma- n

; once he was expelled from behind
the sceues of the Liverpool Theatre,
where he was acting at the time, as an
intrusive stranger. More than once he
played oft" the same trick in the green
room of Drury Lane amidst his brother
actors, without his Indentity being sus--
pee'ed. Indeed the eccentricities of
this supjtositious gentleman became so
celebrated that one night the Duchess
of Devonshire cime from her box into
the green room to have a peep at him.
lie sat down besides her entered into
conversation, complimented her upon
her beauty, while she was all the time
convulsed with laughter. 'o one
knew who he was or whence he came,
as the habitues of the theatre had the
entrej behind the scenery at that time,
a stranger more or less was not remark-
able. As no gentleman, unless he was
performing in the play, was permitted
to enter the green room except in even-

ing dress, the costume afforded no guide
to his detection.

"Xo one," to continue in the writer's
words' ''could tell how the gentleman
got admittance, and therefore there was
uo mode of excluding him. Every
night he attracted inconvenient num-

bers to the green room; and on the
night when my husband performed, it
was a matter of much regret to the per-
formers that 'Mathews always came to
the theatre too early or too late to see a
subject whom he of all others ought to
see.' It was really surpi lsing that no
suspicion arose of the truth. How long
this imposture lasted I forget, but it
was at length revealed by the impostor
himself. One night, in the midst of a
greater excitement than was usually
created by him, he suddenly stood be-

fore the assembled crowd as Mr. Math-
ews. A set of village clowns or a group
of children gazing at a mountebank at
a fair, could not have expressed more
wonder, nay, something approrcbing .0
terror, when the imperceptible change
took place, than was manifested in the
features of all around."

When Go 1 win was writingCZoiiJeWe,
he wrote to Mathews the following let
ter

My itEAB sir: lam at this moment
engaged in writing a work of fiction,
part of the incidents in which consist
in escajtes in disguises. It has forcibly
struck me that if I could be indulged in
the pleasure of half an hour's conversa
tion with you upon the subject, it
would furnish me with some hints, tc.

A day was appointed to him for dine
at Mathew's house, and the great mim
ic gave him ocular demonstration of
the possibilities of disguise. By and
by, while Godwin was wrapt "in the
wonder ou't," there entered an eccen
trie gentleman, a neighbor.

"We were embarrassed," to continue
in Mrs. Mathew's words, "and Mr.
Godwin evidently vexed at the inter-
ruption. However, there was no help
for it, the servant had admitted him,
and he was introduced in form to Mr,
Godwin. The moment Mr. Jenkins,
for such was his name, discovered the
distinguished person he had dropped in
upon, he was enthusiastically pleased
at the event, talked to Mr. Godwin
about all his works, inquired about the
forthcoming book iu fact, bored him
through and through. At last the au
thor turned to my husband for refuge,
and discovered that he had left the
room. lie, therefore, rose from his
seat and approached the window lead-
ing to the lawn, Mr. Jenkins officiously
following, and insisting upon opening
it for him, and while he was urging a
provokingly obstinate lock, the olject
of his devoted attention waited behind
him for release. The casein nt at
length llew ojieii, and Mr. Godwin
passing the gentleman with a devoted
look of thanks, found to his astonish-
ment that Mr. Jenkins had disappeared,
and that Mr. Mathews stood in his
place.

Parental rally.
That all sensible parents truly desire

the welfare of their offspring is prop-
osition that will not be disputed. This
point being conceded, it cannot but be
a matter of surprise that so many pur-
sue a course which results, if not in ut-

ter ruin, in great and irreparable injury
to those sacred gifts committed to their
charge.

From close observations made in ref-
erence to this matter, extending through
a period of more than twenty years, the
writer has noticed two extremes of ac
tion. In the one case, parents seem to
entertain the notion that for some inex-
plicable reason, their children are more
highly gifted, or in other words, are
"more clever" than the other children
of their acquaintance. Such parents
seek every opportunity to display their
children's superior intellect and acquire-
ments, and habitually boast of their
transcendent abilities in their presence.
The result is, the children soon become
egotistical and disgust all who cannot
view them with parental eyes.

It not unfrequcntly happens that re-

sults of the most serious character en-

sue, which can be directly traced to the
foolish idea entertained by parents that
their children are possessed of unusual
wisdom. One fact out of many of a
similar nature that have occurred with-
in the scope of our observation will il-

lustrate this point.
We were once visiting in a neighbor-

hood where dwelt a man of ordinary
abilities and more than usual business
tact. His youngest eon was the name-
sake of an eminent statesman, a man
whom the people delighted to honour.
The fond parents, from the first dawn-
ing of the child's intellect, conceived
the idea that he was possessed of supe-
rior intellectual powers, and predicted
for him a career that would eclipse the
renown of the great man whose name

he bore. They were never weary of
praising him for his unusual "clever-
ness," and seemed to forget that others
could not discern the brilliant elements
of bis character.

Time passed on until the "future
statesman" tame to the mature age of
five years. Ilia father was a farmer,
and procured an agricultural machine,
which was propelled by steam power,
The boy was allowed to tamper with it,
and when his parents were warned of
the danger, they Insisted be had more
sense than half the men in the neigh
borhood, and there was nothing to fear,

What was the result? In an unguard-
ed moment, the child was left in sole
charge of the machine; his right hand
became entangled in the cogs, and had
to be amputated ; and he Is consequent
ly a cripple for life.

Had the poor boy's parents entertain
ed the sensible opinion that, like other
children of his age, he required to be
kept aloof from danger, this sad calam-

ity would not have happened.
We have painted a picture drawn

from actual fact, of the dire results of
parental folly in thinking their chil
dren uncommonly "clever." We now
beg the reader's indulgence while we
sketch another, where an equally inju-

dicious course was pursued.
In another neighborhood in which

the writer was visiting, lived a man to
whom the kind Father had given a
daughter. lie was a person of ordinary
abilities and fair acquirements. His
fellow parishoners elevated him to offi-

ces of trnt, which he filled with credit
and ability. Believing his daughter to
be more than ordinarily endowed with
abilities, he was anxious to have her
become qualified for the responsible and
honorable profession of a school teacher.
The truth was, nature had not designed
her for a scholar. While this was true,
had a less harsh and more reasonable
and judicious course been pnrsued, the
result might have been less terrible
than it was, although his hopes might
not have been fully realized.

Anxious to comply with her parent's
wishes, but yet conscious that she had
no natural capacity for the vocation
chosen, she applied herself with assi-

duity, and overtaxed her feeble powers
in order to qualify herself for the station
selected for her- - Often she would re-

turn from school, disheartened and dis-

couraged from the fact that, strive as
hard and diligently as she might, she
fell behind the more highly gifted. In-

stead of meeting with encouragement
and assistance, she was -- met with re-

bukes and the severest reprimands.
"You are nothing but a blockhead, and
never will know anything." This is but
a specimeni of the tirades of harsh and
unfeeling language (we can call it by
no softer name) that fell upon her ears.
Xow mark the consequence.

Instead of giving up, she overtaxed
her powers; and the girl who might
have been a respectable member of so-

ciety, has for years, in consequence of
the derangement of her nervous system.
produced by overtaxing a mind not
naturally over-brillia- nt, been the victim
of terrible fits and spasms is a perfect
mental imbecile.

We have been induced to write these
statements of facts, hoping that other
parents may use them as lessons, and
shun such injudicious courses in the
education of the precious lambs com-

mitted to their care.

Coaveraatloa.
Among home amusements the best is

the good old habit of conversation, the
talking over the events of the day, in
bright and quick play of wit and fancy,
the story which brings the laugh, and
the speaking the good and kind and
true things which all have in their
hearts. It is not so much by dwell-
ing upon what members of the
family have iu common, as bringing
each to the other something interesting
and amusing, that home life is to be
made cheerful and joyous. Each one
must do his part to make the conversa-
tion genial and happy. We are too
ready to converse with newspapers and
books, to seek some companion at the
store, hotel or club-roo- and to forget
that home is anything more than a
place to sleep and to eat in. The reviv
al of conversation, the entertainment of
one another,and a room full of people who
will entertain themselves, is one secret
of a happy home. Wherever it is want
ing, disease has struck into the root of
the tree; there is a want which is felt
with increasing force as time goes on.
Conversation, in many cases, is just
what prevents many people from re
lapsing into utter selfishness at their
firesides. This conversation should
not simply occupy husband and wife
and other older members of the family,
but extend itself to the children. Par
ents should be cateful to talk with
them, to enter in to I heir life, to share
their trifles, to assist in their studies, to
meet them in the thoughts and feelings
of their childhood. It is a great step in
education, when arouud the evening
lamp, are gathered the different mem
bers of a family, sharing their occupa
tion with one another the older assist
ing the younger, each one contributing
to the entertainment of the other, and
all feeling that the evening had passed
only too rapidly away. This is the
truest and best amusement. It is the
healthy education of great and uoble
characters. There is the freedom, the
breadth, the joyousness of natural life.
The time spent thus by parents, in the
higher entertainment of their children,
bears a harvest of eternal blessings, and
these long evenings furnish just the
time.

iratd.
There is much nourisment In fish

little less than in meat, weight for
weight, and in effect It may be more
nourishing, considering how, from its
fibre, fish is more easily digested. More
over, there is in fish a substance which
does not exist in the flesh of land ani
mals, namely, iodine, a substance which
may have a beneficial effect on the
health, and tend to prevent the produc
tion of scrofulous or tubercle disease,
the latter in the form of pulmonary con-
sumption, one of the most cruel and
fatal with which civilized society is af-
flicted. Comparative trials have proved
that in most fish the proportion of solid
matter that is, the matter that remains
after perfect digestion of the expulsion
of the aqueous part is little inferior to
that of the several kinds of meat, game
or poultry. If we give attention to
classes of people, classes as to the qual
ity of food they principally subsist on,
we find that the ichthyophagous class are
especially strong, healthy and prolific.
In uo class except that of fishermen do
we see larger families, handsomer
women, more robust and active men,
or a greater exemption from the mala-
dies Just alluded to. Boston Tranmcrtj.

AeMCCLTCXAL.

Panrr You Farm Implements.
Millions of dollars are lost annually In
the United States, by neglect to paint
farm wagons, plows, harrows. . &c.
These things, if well painted and kept
nnder cover when not in use, will last
three times as long as they will when
not repaluted after two or three years
use. Any farmer can paint these
things. All that is needed is Venetian
red and linseed oil, half raw and half
boiled, then wash the implement to be
painted thoroughly, and proceed to ap-

ply the paint. Even pleasure carriages
can be nicely painted at about one-ten-th

the cost when painted by a car-
riage maker. A farmer says : "After
paying twenty dollars every other year
to the carriage makers for painting and
varnishing my buggy, and being with-
out the use of it for fifteen days while
at the shop, I concluded to inquire into
the matter a little, believing all that a
farmer can do towards keeping his tools
and farm machinery in order should be
done at home. We too often employ
the mechanic to mend our harness,
when we can do it quite as well, though
at all times not quite so smoothly. The
next time my buggy needed painting, I
called at the carriage shop and enquired
what they would paint it for. They
would clean and put on one coat of
paint and varnish It for til teen dollars,
and for all necessary repairs in wood,
iron or leather, they would charge at
the rate of thirty cents an hour and add
the value of materials usea ; lor two
coats of paint, and one of varnish,
twenty dollars, and two weeks' time to
do the work in. I concluded to paint
and varuish it myself, and tho result
is that it cost me iu paint and varnish
only $1.50, and the work was done as
well, so far as I could see, as they
would have done it. I gave it two coats
of black carriage paint and one coat of
varnish."

Useti'L Hints. A saddle put on
l"Dte!y with slack girth is very irrita
ting to a horse, and soon produce a
sore back.

A harness kept soft and pliable with
neatsfoot oil will last almost a life
time. It is stronger because slightly
elastic, and will seldom wear oil' the
nair.

A horse left uncovered when not iu
exercise will soon grow a heavy coat of
coarse hair. This becomes a hindrance
to rapid motion, and should be pre
vented by judicious blanketi ng.

A horse's shoe will hold much longer
if the clinches are not weakened by the
tile in finishing. Insist that the file
does not touch the end of the nail
where turned down.

Some horses have a habit of stepping
on one side of their feet, perhaps to
avoid pressure of a hidden corn. That
part of the shoe exposed to severe wear
should be protected with steei.

All carriage shafts of right construc
tion should allow the body of the ani-
mal perfect freedom, and only touch
at the well-padd- saddle and full col-

lar.
An over-reachin- horse, one whose

hind feet is frequently hitting the for-
ward shoes, should wear heavy shoes
forward and light ones behind. The
theory is that the heavier hoof will be
thrown a little further ahead than the
lighter one.

Rapid Milking. The question has
been asked how long it takes to draw a
quart of milk from a cow, and if it can
be done at the rate of a quart a minute
I was talking with my nearest neighbor
about it recently. He had never timed
himself at the work, but thought
quart a minute was a little more than
he could do. - He would try it with hi
three year old heifer in just twelve
hours lrom the time he milked her iu
the morning. I was to milk my four
year old the same length of time after
morning milking; the pails to be
weighed when empty, and allow two
podiids of milk to the quart; ouetohold
the watch while the other did the milk
ing of his own cow. The result of it
was that his heifer, two months from
the time of dropping her fair, gave
twenty two pounds; time of milking
eight and one-four- th minutes. My four-ye- ar

old, five weeks from calving, gave
twenty-seve-n pounds, ten ounces; time,
ten and one-ha- lf minutes. Our respec
tive ages -- re sixty-tw- o and sixty-si- x

years. At the morning milking my cow
gave twenty-fiv- e pounds, fourteen
ounces; for the day, fifty-thre- e and
one-ha- lf pounds. ComtpoudeiiL.

To Prevent Horses from Filling.
The London Veterinary Journal advo

cates a simple and inexpensive appli
ance to prevent horses from falling in
winter. It consists simply of onw or
more steel studs, set into the horse's
shoe. One In front is sullicient, but
for heavy work two more- - at the sides
are recommended. The stud is a square
bit of steel nearly an inch long pointed
at one end and tapering slightly from
about the middle of the other that en
ters the shoe. Xo tiling or finishing is
necessary, and any blacksmith can
make a large number in a very short
time out ot an old rasp or lilu. The
stud must fit tightly, care being taken
that It does not "wobble," and that it
does not pass quite through the shoe
The hole is made witii an ordinary
square punch. This simple system has
proved very efficient after an extensive
trial, and saves horses great pain, suf
fering and often fatal injury.

Beef Trodi-chon- . Some farmers
who have the capital to u-- e and ample
barns, will find it profitable to go into
the winter fattening of beeves, even il
compelled to purchase largely of fool
for the purpose. Indeed, this is one of
the best methods also, to Improve the
fertility of the farm. For adult ani-
mals; in taking on flesh remove but a
small proportion of the substance of
the food In digestion, save the tats; the
rest goes to the manure. LuglNu fur
mers owe tneir fertile soils and con
siderable profits largely to the stall
feeding of beeves. Stall fed beeves
always brings the highest price in our
Eastern markets. Me know several
farmers who have made comfortable
fortunes by this branch of farming
which comes in so handily during the
offseason.

The annual report of the Commis
sioner of Agriculture shows that there
were distributed during the past year,
1,600,000 packages of vegetable and field
seeds and textiles, including nearly
800.000 of vegetable, 372,000 ot flower,
66,000 of wheat, 61,000 of tobacco, and
863 of cotton. These seeds, the report
says, were collected fiom all parts of
the world, selected because oi their pe
culiar excellence, and put into the
hands of thousands of individuals, who
make them the germs from which is to
grow a quantity of product that is to
characterize tue future operations ot
the farmer and gardener.

What to do with the Corn Stvbble.
Fieldr, that have been cleared iu time

should be plowed in readiness for early
sowing of oats in spring. If roots are
to follow the corn, the stubble may be
ploughed at once and sown with rve.
Three or four bushels should be sown
to the acre. This rye will furnish a
heavy crop of green fodder uext May,
or an excellent early pasture in the
spring, or may be ploughed under as
green manuring. In either ca--e the
expense of the seed, which is the only
outlay, will be many times repaid iu
the increase of the following crop.

Evert farmer should suit his rrons
to surrounding circumstances. I'laut
such crops as will give the most clear
money according to investment, with
the fertility of the soil kept up. If you
do not, bny the cheapest manure that
will give von maximum crops.

Ir tou allow your animals to shiver- -
your fortune will be shivered in conse
queuce; that Is, the farmer who leave
his cattle to the winds will find his
profits also given to the winds.

KTEfnna .

Improvement in Telegraphy. An En
glish engineer dm invented a new tel-
egraph joint, which, it ia claimed, pre
sents a simple, cheap and efficient
means of dealing with one of the prac-
tical difficulties of subterranean tele
graphy one, in fact, that seemed al
nioit insnnerable.

This m-- joint is formed by removing
the coating from the two ends to be
united and. joining: the cleaned wires
by what ia techinally known as the
"bell hanger's twist," no solder being
necessary. The twist is then warmed
slightly and covered with a rough coat-
ing of insulating compound, somewhat
thicker than the original diameter of
the wire. The joint, while warm, is
i:acel in the lower Halt ot a email

ooden block about three inches long
ind one inch wide, fitted internally
with a groove for the wire, widening in
the middle into a niche about one and
one-ha- lf inches length for the reception
of the compound covered joint. - While
the compound is vet warm, the upper
half ot the mould in shape corres-
ponding exactly with the lower one- -is

placed on the top, and by means of
a clamp, screwed down until the two
wooden surfaces are pressed hrmly to-
gether.

While in this position, they are per
manently fixed by half a dozen ordin
ary urass screws, and, the compound
bavinx hardened, the claniD is remov
ed and the joint complete. The cavity
in the mteiior ot the block in which
the copper euds meet, leing complete-
ly tilled with the compound, the insin-
uation is all tlmt could be desired,
numerous eiiteiiineuts having satisfac
torily tested the electrical qualities of
the arrangement the wooden cover-
ing obviating all danger of "leakage"
or separation of the wiies through
bending. - . .

Elnttirify of loe. Professor Bianco-n- i,

of Bologna, Italy, Las recently
made a series of experiments with re-
gard to the compressibility and elas-
ticity of ice. Granite pebbles, placed
ou an ice surface, were pressed with
constant and measured pressure for
six, eixl'f, or ten hours, at a surround-
ing tempature of I$4 to 37 degrees Fall.
The impression was deep but it was
surrounded by a raised brim, and this
airain by a Blight external cavity. M.
Bianconi considers the reutral cavity
to be the effect partly of strong com-
pression, partly of fusion, produced by
the hent proper of the pebble. The
external cavity was probably due to in-
itial calorific irradation of the pebble;
for, if the pebble had previously been
placed in ice, this cavity became very
small, or a'tnost ri7. The raised brim
is the swelling of the ice, produced by
the pressure, the ice being expelled iu
viitue of its plasticity. This appear
very clearly when, the pressure of the
pebble coming obliquely on a point of
the ice surface, a certain protuberance
ia seen at an opposite point. Among
other rxerimeuts an iron plate, with
a square hole m it, was strongly press-
ed oh a plane surface of ice. After
eight hours the ice had risen an inch or
so through the hole, in the foim of an
unequal crest, and turned over on the
plate, while the ice at the outer edges
of the plate had similarily riseu and
turued over. Asain, a bar of iron-pl- ane

below and convex above was
prcs-e- d for ten hours on a plane ice
surface. The ice expelled below rose
up on the sides, and became applied to
tiie sloping surfaces. The experiments
prove that ice lias a manifest compres-
sibility or plasticity, though slow and
very limited.

Bleaching Cotton. Some of our read
era niay find it a great convenience to
lie able to bleach a few hanks or short
pattern warps, in order to get itaraples
round quickly ; therefore, we give the
following sale method :

Boil well your twist. Laving first put
tn the water 3 ozs. ot soda ash to tue
gallon of water ; wah oil in cold water.
Mix 1 II). of fresh chloride of lime in 2
pints of water, crnsliing all the lumps.
and men ami 4.1 pinrs mote water. Al-
ter allowing time for the lime to settle,
pour off the clear chloiide liquor, and
immerse the yarn for about seven
hours, in a Tool place. Care must be
taken to keep the chloride solution and
the yam from contact with iron
Wring out and wash iu cold water, and
do not allow the yarn to remain in the
air very long. 1 hen immerse in a well
mixed solution composed of i drachms
of double oil of vitriol to 4 piuts of
water. Allow the yarn to remain in
this acid solution ten hours then
wiing out and wash oil in cold water.
In onh r to thoroughly remove the acid,
woik it well through a good white soap
bath, and to tins add a little marine
blue to give the yarn any desired tint.
1-- mally wail) through warm water to
clear awav the soap. These pronor
tions will do the least possible injury
to the strength of the yarn. The solu-
tions may be us d stronger if it is de-
sired to shorten the length of time of
the processes. If soft mule yarn has
to l bleached the solution mav be
used about one-thir- d weaker; but if
doubled yarn, the strength of the so
lutions mnst be increased, according
to the perfection required in bleaching.

lexuie rnoria.
Cutting Steel with Soft Iron. Jacob

Reese: or Pittsburg. Pa., had long en- -
deavoied to construct a machine to cut
hardened cold steei. He accomplished
it at length by means of a saw of soft
wrought iron mereiy a circular disk-rota- ting

at high velocity. Witti low
speed this would not cut at all : but
when running about 30,000 feet per
minute the disk cuts through steel ra
pidly, giving out an immense cascade
ot sparks iu the operation. It was
found ou exaiuiuing the debne beneath
the di.-.- that l he particles of steel were
not simply rub!ed off. They were
welded together in a pyramid like
sUtlagmite or the enow circles on the
fop ot Mouut W ashiugton. Professor
lied rick ascertained that real fusion
had taken place among the particles of
steel. The dir-- is very little heated.
bat the steel is actually melted and
drops down. Vet the bar on each side
of the cut is not heated enough to draw
the temper or oxidize the metal. Solid
bars of steel, ot two or three inches in
diameter, are ilin cut through in as
many minutes. The soft metal disk is
about forty-tw- o inches iu diameter.
The naked hands may be passed
through the jet or stream of flying
spaiks during the operation without
being burned, since the particles of
melted metal are in thu condition
kuown as the spheroidal state. v

Xovel Mode ot istrenathenina diet
Iron. Tho President. Mr. K. M. Ban
croft, and memliers of the Civil aud
Mechanical Engineers' Societv, when
visiting Kirkaldy's testing and experi-
mental woiks the other day. were
shown a caht iron bar which had been
sent to him to test, as a sample that
had been treated with mysterious chem
ical mixtures, which were said to in-

crease its tensile strength over fifty
percent. But as Mr. Kiikaldy'a rule
is always to break the specimen, or
else his machine, be found it contained.
upon being tractured, a center core of
wrought iron about two inches in diam
eter, and six small ones of the same
metal spaced around it. He thus ex
posed the secret. Mining and Scientific
Fret.

Bleaching WooL MM. Daudier and
Son thus describe a new pioceas for
bleaching wool. It consists in plung-
ing the wool or vegetable matters into
a concentrated bath of chloiide of cal-
cium, and submitting them to prolong-
ed boiling; tn the bath may be added
some hydrochloric acid, or compounds
of that acid w ith metallic bases, such
as aluminum, iron, zinc, copper, or tin,
which will then act energetically ou
vegetable matteis, while it will pro-
duce no alteration on wood.

A Cubic inch of charcoal has'not le
than 100 square feet of surface in its
pores.

A Persian proverb says: "There are
only two days lor which to feel anx-
ious. One is the day that is past, the
other Is the day to come."

Why is a retired carpenter like a lec-

turer ? Bccau-- e be is an

nm&
Coffee the Tiknxa Fashion. The

two gill measure, level full of ground
coffee (three ounces) ; the same of cold
coffee or water; one egg, shell, yolk
and white, mixed together in a bowl.
Kinse out your coffee boiler with boil
ing water, put this In, and pour over It
three pints of fiercely boiling water, or
two pints if you wish It strong. Close
the spout aud lid closely, and boil
fifteen or twenty minutes; pour In
about four small tablespoonfuls of cold
water to settle It.

Kinse out the coffee urn with boiling
water before pouring the coffee In.
"The boiled milk" for the coffee must
be fresh and new, not merely warmed,
or even brought to the boiling point,
but slowly simmered in a farina boiler,
till It attains a thick, creamy richness;
then it must be sent to the table in a
hot cream pitcher to keep it warm. The
"whipped cream" is made by pouring
a cup full of rich cream into a deep
bowl, holding the churn about a quarter
of an inch from the bottom, and churn-
ing itwelL. As fast as the stiffened
froth rises to the top of the cream, skim
it off with a spoon, keep it cool, and
send it to the table iu a bowl. Put into
each cup the desired amount of sugar, a
tablespoon full or so of the boiled milk,
pour on the coffee and place on top a
large spoon full of the whipped cream.
Give a gentle stir to each cup before
sending them round. Do not grind the
coffee too fine. A heaping tablespoon- -
ful of the ground is a liberal allowance
for each person, and weighs half an
ounce.

As makt housewives have trouble in
keeping their yeast sweet aud good,
they w ill be glad to learn how they can
at all times have good reliable yeast
that will keep for weeks, and which
makes good, light bread. Yeast made
after the following recipe will never
fail, if the directions are followed. Take
a small handful of hops and boil in a
quart of water for an hour, or until the
hops become sticky. Strain on the liquor
aud let it cool somewhat, add theu a
teaspoonful of sugar aud two even tea--
spoonfuls of dour and pour into a stone
jar or pitcher aud cover with a cloth.
Let this stand three or four days and it
will be ready for use. When bread Is
to be made, peel and boil four or five
medium sized potatoes, and when done
mash them aud add to the pulp enough
of the water In which the potatoes were
Dolled to reduce it to a baiter; add two
teaspoonfuls of flour, one of sugar and
a good cup ot hop mixture, mix
and set at ordiuary yeast. It will take
six or eight hours to rise. Use as ordi
nary yeast. The hop liquor will make
good bread ; but it is best to add the
potatoes, as they keep the bread from
becoming too dry.

Fat Meat. A celebrated Freuch in
structor in the art of cookery says that
lat meat Is the most profitable, lie
adds : "Many buy inferior meat on ac
count of the waste of the fat that is al
ways louud In good meat. When the
fat is wasted, it is the fault of the cook.
who does not know how to use It. The
fat skimmed off the broth of boiled
meat, aud that coming from the trim-
ming of raw or cola beef, is much
superior to lard to fry with. Lard dies
all over; beef fat never does, when
properly melted. To melt beef fat or
suet, cut It in small pieces, aud set on
rather a slow fire, iu an iron pan. As
soon as it begius to melt, skim the
melted part oft with a ladle, and turn it
into a stone jar, which you cover when
cold. Put it away in a cool, dry, and
dark place. A careful cook never needs
lard for frying purposes, but always
has more fat than is necessary out of
boiling or roasting pieces."

Jkksf.y Wonders. Take two pounds
of flour, six ounces of white sugar, a
little nutmeg, grouud ginger. and lemoc
peel ; beat tight eggs and knead them
well together; a taste of brandy Im-
proves iu Roll this about the thickness
of your wrist, cut off a small slice and
roll it into au oval about three inches
long and three inches wide; cut three
slits iu it, but not through either end;
there will then be three bands. Pass
the left one through the aperture to the
right, aud throw it into a brass or bell-met- al

skillet of boiling lard, or beef or
mutton dripping. You may cook three
or four at a lime. In about two minutes
turn them with a fork, and you will
find them browned and risen ia two or
three minutes more. Remove them
from the pan to a dish, when they will
cool.

To Make Qcekx Fritters with Pre-
serves. l'ui in a saucepan a piut of
water, four ounces of butler, au ounce
of sugar, with the rind of a lemon ; let
boil; take the lemon out; add ten
ounces of sifted flour, mix well, cook
five minutes, take from the tire, then
incorporate into it, and only one at a
time, ten eggs; when ready to serve,
with a tablespoon take some of the paste
and drop piece by piece, and the size of
a horse-chestn- ut, iu hot grease; let fry
about ten minutes (it must expand
about four times the original size); then
draiu ou a cloth, and insert into cch
one some currant jelly, beaten up, aud
put iu a coarse paper cornucopia; open
the small end, sprinkle powdered sugar
over it, and serve ou a folded napkin.

Roast Beef Boxes furnish a very
relisuing luncheon or supper, prepared
with itoached or fried eggs and mashed
potatoes, as accouipanuueuts. Divide
the bones, leaving good pickings of
meat on each ; score them iu squares,
pour a little melted butter on them, and
spriukle thein with pepper aud salt;
put them on a dish; set them in a
Dutch-ove- n for half or three-quarte- rs

of an hour, according to the thickness
of the meat; keep turning them till
they are quite hot and brown ; or broil
them on the gridiron. Brown them,
but dou't burn thein. Serve with grill
sauce.

Pax-Cak-es or Griddle Cakes. Take
as many tauiespooniuls of dour as there
are eggs to be used. Beat the eggs
(yolks and whites separately), theu stir
iu the flour till smooth ; add enough
sweet, rich milk to make the eggs aud

our luto a thin natter, and a little salt.
Grease the pan or griddle, when quite
not, witn Duller or sweet lard. Stir it
briskly to prevent its scorching. Drop
in Uie baiter quickly for small round
cakes. Turu the cakes as soon as nioclv
browned, taking great care not to scorch
them. When both sides are browned,
fold them over, putting sugar or honey
and butter between. Some liiiuk a little
uuuueg or cinnamon an improvement.

Apple Ccstard Tarts. Peel, core
and stem Spitzenburg or Greening
apples till they can be passed through a
sieve ; to one pound silled apples add a
quarter pouud of butter rubbed with
one pouud ol powdered sugar, the grated
riuu oi a lemon, and one grated nut-
meg; beat separately the yolks and
whites of eggs; stir iu with sugar, etc.,
one quart oi sweet cream, and add to
the whole the beaten egs; beat well
together and pour Into pie plates
bordered or lined with puff paste; bake
in a moderate oven until the custard
has "set."

Bread Omelette. Put in a stewpan
cup of cream, the same of bread

crumbs, a little salt, a dust of pepper, a
little nutmeg, set over the nre, and
when the bread has soaked up all the
cream, remove from the stove, cool, then
beat a dozen eggs, thoroughly mix with
the cream aud crumbs, aud fry. Serve
as an omelette.

Sweet-me- at jars or bottles may be
cleaned without scraping them, by
pouring into the jars hot water and a
teaspouulul or two of pearlash. The
contents which remain sticking to the
sides and bottom of the Jar will be dis-
engaged by the pearlash and float loose
in the water.

To fill cracks in stoves, take equal
parts or salt and wood ashes, make into
a mortar with water, and fill the crack
witn it.

UaOKOrS.

A. PaECTee's Bill A painter had
been employed to repair a number of
pictures in a convent; neaiu it, ana
presented a bill in full for fifty-ni- ne

francs and eleven centimes to the curate.
who refused to pay it, saying that the
committee would require a complete
detail. The painter produced it, as rot
lows:
Corrected and renewed the Ten

Commandments. 6 13
Embellished Pontius Pilate and

nut new ribbon on his bonnet. 3 06
Put a new tail on the rooster of

St. Peterand mended hlscomb. 3 20
Renlumed and irilded the left

wine of the Guardian Angel, 4 18
Washed the servant of the High

Priest and nut carmine on bis
cheeks. 12

Renewed Heaven, adjusted two
stars, rilded the suo. cleaned
the moon. 7 14

Reanimated the flames ef purew- -
torv and restored some souls. 8 06

Revived the flames of bell, put a
new tail on the devil, mended
his left hoof and did several
lobs for the damned. 4 10

the robe of Herod
and re-a-d i us ted his wig. 4 04

Put new spatterdashes on the son
of Tobias and dressing on his
sack. 2 00

Cleaned the ears of Balaam's ass
and shod him, 3 0'.

Put ear-rin- In the ears of Sa
turn. 2 04

Put a new stone in David's sling.
enlarged the head of Goliali
and extended his legs, 3 02

Decorated Noah's ark, 3 00
Mended the shirt of the Prodizal

Son and cleaned the pigs. 4 09

Total, 53 11

If whex you enter a room nowadays
and some one makes a convulsive move
ment to hide something, while she en
deavors, with very poor success, to look
sublimely unconscious of anything un
usual, it is better Tor you to gaze In-
tent.' at the ceiling and at the first op
portune gnue out or the room, it may
be a pair of slippers or a dressing-gow- n

or a night or something, aud the
surprise will be greater Christmas
morning if you exhibit an apparent In-

sensibility to the manifest designs of
womankind.

A Thorocqh purist in language, Lord
Wellesly once objected to the words
"personal narrative." While entertain
ing Lord Plunkett, the then recently
appointed Chief Justice of the Common
fleas, at the Viceregal Lodge, he said
to him : "One of my aides-de-ca- m p has
written a personal narrative of his
travels; pray, Chief Justice, what is
your definition of 'personal?'" "My
lord," was the neat reply, "we lawyers
always consider personal as opposed to
real."

St. Simon relates of the Marechale de
la Ferte and her sister, both beautiful
women, but very dissolute, that upon
one occasion they heard a sermon on
penitence which terrified them. "My
sister," one said ou their return, "it
was all true; we must do penance or
we are lost. But, my sister, what shall
we do?" After having well turned it
over, "My sister," replied the other,
"this is what we must do we must
make our servants fast."

CrRioerriES. A fence made from the
railing of a scolding wife. A plate of
butter trom the cream or a joke. J he
small coins in "the change of . the
moon." The original brush used in
painting the signs of the times. The
hara-ne- r which broke up the meeting.
A buckle to fasten a laughing-stock- .
The animal that drew the inference.
An egg from a nest of thieves. A bucket
of water from "All's Well."

Little Charles has been misbehav-
ing at boarding school, and the stern
master forbids him, as a punishment,
to write more than a letter of five lines
to his mother, who will expect a long
epistle on her birthday. The ingenious
youth buys a roll of wall-pap- er and
writes hli letter there on. There are
just five lines, but each one Is thirty- -
three feet long.

Prof. Mcddle: "I went to a seance
last night, and one of the spirits took
ray gold watch clean out of my pocket.
And and it's gone:" ItieKev. Mr.
Spooney: "Ah, well. Sir, you mustn't
mind. It's gone in a good cause. It'll
doubtless be used for a special purpose.
lou know that spirits always are on
the watch !' " London Fun.

A nephew of Mr. Bagges, in explain
ing the mysteries or a tea-kett- de-

scribes the benefits of the application
of steam to useful purposes. "For all

hich," remarked Mr. Bagges, "we
have principally to thank what was
his name?" "Watt was his name, I be
lieve uncle," replied the boy.

Siilino Directions. Old Gentleman
(Irs the vicinity of the docks) : "Can you
direct me to Charing Cross?" Ancient
Mariner: "Charin' Cross? Le's see,
'wind's about nor'-we- st by north you
keep the sun on your weather bow, and
you'll jist about fetch" (Old Gentle-
man hurries off.) Punch.

Ix a towx in Massachusetts there are
three churches, the minister of each of
which rejoices in tbe name of Wright.
One lives in tbe upper part of the town,
one in the lower, and the third at the
mills: so the people have dubbed them
as "Upright," "Downright," and
"Millright,"

X is bobdidlt mean, though very
rich.

"Mean f" said an acquaintance, "why
he wouldn't give you anything not
even a bearing if you were In need."

"I dou't know," replied the other,
"but he might lend you an ear."

"Habe ! I bear an angel sing!" sang
a young man in an outside township
school exhibition. "Xo, taint!" shouted
an old fanner in one of the back seats ;
"it's only my old mule that's bitched
outside." Tbe young man broke down
and quit,

Ax Irishmax noticing a woman pass,
espied two strips depending from under
the lady's cloak. Not knowing that
these were styled sashes, and in the
right place, he exclaimed,
ma'am, yer galluses are untied."

Wncx you come to think about it, it
is not treating George Washington al-

together right to put bis portrait on a
postage stamp. His bead Is punched
uearly every time you send a letter out
of town. Xorrittewn Herald.

Ok tbi sea shore, great personage (in
those parts) "My good man, is there a
carriage road up the cliff anywhere
round that point?" Man "Xaw! but
there be a donkey path, if that'll suit
'ee." Judy.

A Lady, who was more favored by
fortune than education, at a party she
gave, desired ber daughter to play "the
fashionable new malady the got last
week."

A iOcno lady at Niagara was heard
to exclaim: "What an elegant trim-
ming that rainbow would make for a
white lace over dress !"

"What is the interior of Africa prin
cipally nsed for?" asked a teacher of a
pupil. "For purposes of exploration,"
was tne repiy.

Pomolooists consider it a remarkable
fact that the first apple in Paradise
should have turned out tbe first pair.

A max who ran ajrainet Time sustained
a serious concussion.

Tbi dumb man Is most certain to keen
his word.

Boys who ran for Congress tbe
pages.

TOCTOT CO 1X15--

Mother's Way it 3f. Charlie want-
ed to go oat and play ; bat it rained,
and mother said "No.'' He bad toys
enough, one would suppose, to amuse
two boys ; bat his Noah's Ark had been
pitched across the room, and the poor
animals were sprawling all over the
carpet, while Noah's wife, with ber arm
broken, lay nnder the elephant. His
paint-bo- x and pencils were pushed in-

to a corner of the closet, bis scrap-boo- k
was rejected when Aunt C'aro brought
it to him, and he stood hoar after hour
by the window, fretting, whining, and
crying.

"Odear me! how it rains! O, dar
me! I wish it wonld clear oil"!"

"Mamma," said hia sister Grace, "I
wish you'd make Charlie behave. It's
very uncomfortable to have a child act-
ing so."

"Lucy," said bis aunt Caro to his mo-
ther, "I wish you'd let Charlie go out
in the rain. Perhaps that would please
him."

"I would if I were snre he wonld not
take cold" said she. "I am very tired
of so much crosHDess. 1 have quite a
headache. Cbaili dear, won't yoa try
to be a good boy V

Charlie had heard his aunt's request,
and it bad given him a new idea. Noth-
ing now r,oaId please him bat to go out
in the lain. So he pleaded ; and at last
with boots on. a thick coat, and an um
brella, out he sallied.

Down feli the rain. No other chil-

dren were to be seen on the sidewalk.
The Frosts and the Feverfews clapped
their hands from their nursery window.

-- What can Mrs. Dane be thinking of
to let Charlie go out in such a storm 1"

said the ladies.
Little boy, you'd better go home,''

said the policeman, as he paraded past
in his oil-sk- in cloak.

Charlie found it cold, lonely, and
shivering oat in the wet street. W ben
he returned, the nre in tne grate iookcu
bright and cheerful, and be was glad to
sit by it and warm his feet and binds.

"My way is better than yours, uear.
said mamma. "1 try to like whatever
sort of day God sends. If I have to
stay indoors, I am contented and thank
ful that 1 have a nice nouse to stay in.
Rain or shine are welcome, for God
sends both."

"Your way is the best, said Charlie.

The Hortt Hotel. There are several
large horse residences in New l ork.
They each have beds for hundreds of
horses. and the dining-tabie- s are a hun
dred times larger than those of the
"Fifth Avenue" and "Windsor" put
together. The Horse Hotel, the largest
one of all, is on Third avenue, between
Sixty-fift-h and Sixty-sixt- h streets. It
is one vast iron building, six hundred
feet long and two hundred wide, and
covers an entire block. It is three
stories high, with a basement, and two
thousand horses belonging to the l bird
Avenue Railroad Company reside there
in a style of splendor and luxury quite
unknown to horses who have never
traveled from their native farms. There
are waiting and reception rooms, nice
quarters for horses who happen to have
a cold or a headache; there is a tine
hospital fof those who are very sick ;
there is a house surgeon and shoe-
maker, to say nothing of a cobbler to
put on new heels or otherwise repair
their shoes : and there L a housekeeper
and a wnolearmy of waiters and cham
ber-mai- : also, a chiet cook, with a
dozen assistants. Altogether, the hotel
is unsurpassed for horse-luxur- y aDd
elegance; and if the horses could tell
what they think about it, doubtless
there would be a mass meeting of the
guests, with a vote of thanks to the
managers, or at least a committee of
three to wait on the housekeeper and
chief cook, with an appropriate act of
resolutions expressive of their "kind- -'

ness and attention" and full of words
like "elegant apartments." "choice
viands," "politeness," "urbanity," etc.,
etc. ijt. Nicholas. i

Ti. vi . h- -- ik- - . - r..- -...-- ' y wr w i i

A question came np iu one of oar j

schools, a few days since, as to the part
of the earth where the son first rises
on a new day. Not a scholar nor a
teacher in the school could give a cor-
rect answer, and strange to say it is a
question Terr few can answer correct
ly, loaristsfcomiraroaod tbe world
while crossing the Pacific towards Ja
pan, on arriving at the lHOth degree of
ongitude. droD a day from their calen

dar; the ship returning add, a day
there to its reckoning. A well known
divine crossed this meridian on Sun-
day, and as the next day was Sunday
ne enjoyed tne novelty ot two bunuavs
in two successive days; one was the
Sunday of Asia and the other was the
Sunday of America and turope

A Touching Incident. X nobleman.
who died a few years since, had a
chest all locked np. but marked, "To
be removed tiist in case of tire." When
he died, his friends opened that chest,
supposing, of course, that some valua
ble document or deed of property, ricn
jewelry, or costly plate would be tnnnd
in it. But what did they find T They
found the toys of his little child, who
bad gone before him. Kicher to him
were they than all the world's wealth,
richer than his coronet, brighter than
all the jewels that sparkled ou its crest.
Not his estate, not his jewels, not Ins
equipage, nothing glorious and great
in this world ; but the dearest objects
to him were the toys of his little child.

Little Hobble went to a show, and
saw an elephant for the first time in
his life. When he came home his mo-
ther asked him what he had seen. "An
elephant, mamma, that gobbled bay
with his front tail."

Tba Great Dlaeaveryl
E. T. KCSKEL'S BITTER WINK OF

IRON. For tho euro ef weak stomach,
teneral debility, indigestion, diseava of the
aerroua system, esos'.ipation, acidity of the
stomach, sod all eases requiring a tonio.

The wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient salt of Iroa we possess ; Citrate of
Mafnetio Oxide, combined with the most
nerietio of vegetable tonics Yellow Peru-vis- a

Bark.
Tho effect ia many earcs of debility, loss

of appetite, aad general prostration, of an
efficient Salt of Iroa combined with oar
valuable Nerve, is moat happy. It an
meats the appetite, raises the pulse, takes
off rnuocular uabbinesa, removes the pallor
of debility, and fives a florid vigor to the
eoonteaaaea.

Do yoa want something to strengthen you?
Do yon waat a good appetite T Do yoa want
to build Hi your constitution ? Do yoa want
to feel well t Do yoa want to get rid of
Berrousnesa? Do yoa want energy? Do
yoa want to sleep well ? Do yoa want brisk i

ana vigorous feelings I IX yoa do, try Kun-kel- 's

Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonio has been to

thoroughly tasted by all elasses of the com-
munity, that it is bow deemed indispensable
ts a Tonio medicine. It costs but little,
purifies the blood and gives tons to the
stomach, renovates the system anJ prolongs
life.

I bow only ask a trial of this valuable
Tonio. Price $1 per bottle. E. F. K.UX-LE-

Solo Proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ask yourdruggiat for Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iroa, aad take no other make. 8old only
ia $1 bottles. AU others are counterfeit,
to beware of then.

Wsraa Ateasased Allva.
E. F. Kankel's worm syrap never

fails to destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach
worms. Dr. Kunkel is the only suc-
cessful Physician in this country for the
removal of worms. He removes Tape
worm with head and all complete, alive
in 3 hours, and no fee nntil removed.
Send for circular, or call on your Drug-
gist, and get a bottle of Kunkel's worm
syrnp. Price $1.00. It never fails.

From -. Smith, Esq., Lewhbarg,pa.-- I

Some eight years lnce I was attackedwith a very severe cough, the tongcoa
tinuance of which alarmed ma
much, and brought sne to look for someremedy to rescue me from the condition
in which I found myself. I applied to
different physicians, but received no'
benefit. Wistars's Balsam of "Wild
Chekrt was recommended. I gave it
a trial, and was relieved of my couch
before using half a bottle. 1 kept on
using it nntil permanently cured. Iwould also say that several of mv
friends have used the Balsam win,
astonishing results. Yours truly,

-- . - . - C. Smith.
Cactio! Bewaro of preparations

bearing similar names. Examine th
bottle carefully before purchasing, aud'
l sure to get Dr. Wistar's Balsam or
Wild Cherrt, having the signature o
'l. Butts" on the wrapper.

, 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

Proposed Towa of Bristowe, Kentnclj.
Lis given away. Title perfect. Taw

pti.l. You are not cimprlirtl to ImiiIiL
only will b rhargvtl for the df.-rt- . .1 ,

cost lor Onleis by mail
must be written In Plain f. giving
the Ml nnruaatt mklrrst ol the person riestr.
In the deiL Money must be sent by Pi 41
Ollice Order or Reiflstereu Letter to

JOSEPH r. STOKES,
4 SOUTH EU.HTH STREET. PlltLAU A.,

where plans, etc, can be seen.

X Jjll OlUll O tie T SIO", $M (JUt, Si
snd riw? nyriMMT ollrrtrd. P.lents u4

cnfrt. PoefmMtera' sramitC promptly spttles. A U

drm irorkaa afcuipj W. lLUudjant, GnwMkorg, llt

! n. reMTBdtD, Co. 206 BnjadwT. N
V. Cilj.

MAX ADELEB'SELBOW-ROO- M

Sew Bask ftiii.any uuoic In the uareu splendMly Illustrated
wit b many bumoruuadrHwiDxs. Will aeUat s'irbt.
Best comtULislons. Aifent wanted In every
place. Terms and circulars tree. 4. M. 8td-Di- T

A Co., Chestnut at., Pbtla.

orr ft Ellis innESKELT the

DKMHIKKD AND ILLISTBaTHI.
The aaly tnmplU. nrhln illnilrau ta prirt work. .

770 ps. aaly S3 5a. Trr.u 00 rb rmir b
torj frr.nd banding woniferfnl exhibits, ennwi
Ic feDrtorMfd hv the sth! drsr. I..1a

srent.appoin'xl i 4 wetst. Reiiort aaleadld
ueeeaa. 5.00O wasted. For lull pvix-uu-

,

writs qmt-kl- j to Ursa tfrno 733 Saorom Street
PhiliMl-lphi- it. P.
P I 1 Tin i B a) vad hj presaatar
W A U 1 lUit buoks smmiag to bs vsV-wi," .i.

HOME COOK BOOK
HOT VALUABLE AND tLtGANT EXTANT.

I OOO Frrt.eU ILrclp. all tr1rd sSd srttcsl. Cotnbuta4
hr ( inlgmi aod ajuoal j4masa In Ckvsico tad otv
f Cl 14 tr -- na. H mm M Ct). 17 ffMaJ. I'mWalj

BO Co bwjok has witk ftj great SttrceaA, On ( nri!. lisv tWi ivte HoawarrWnc- - Csue

r:ba: "Sij:4 avSrepteni arm ;,!-.- , of
koMaew 44 sv ll ax . ti

te r 1i clotfe. J. FRKD WAOGOSrK. !&. I Mca-- o.

POCKET E0iTI0N,8Mt fr, FOR 2o. STAMP.

By an arrangement wit.i
UstPubaiAherwvv.tisciiJl avn-- i

r off triis Ppt ft Bavaipt ; of Trmnafef PVtan-- .'p
. UHD fir pmtrww. Thy hlghlT ..

ftii, &aJ eailT trnf'TT.I to oKit. Atwii w mtcl.
XLl ATTfcN A CO- Its Willisuu SC., Ni- VwV

11

w Treatment- - Cares extrsor
CANCER. dinsry. be Ds. Kuas. 921 Arch

Street, Philadelphia. Pa. Wat- -

ranted. No K site, Caot ica, Uweof Bloi..r:Mcklieat.
Call or tend fur parocalara. beware of Viand,

KPCfVITC Vonr SIOL'O CbroBoe freSL J. M.

AUEail 1 Jl Moxics S Co Philadelphia. P,

I OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE II
IrENTENI' EXHIBITION

It r lis faster tbau any otnrr Duuk. One Ageui
so'.d Si copies in one day. Tins is tne ouly au-
thentic ami complete History published, nd
for our extra teruw to Agents. National

Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

.
gO ID S20 pes

. srwcosPorund.0iu
SI

i

OXSC a week to Agents. Samples
VJ-fc- - V I I P. O. YfCKbKY, August;. Maine

taIchiia.'-WMl- v ft SrdSJ' C.ci.ai
ggaaaUSaaatsiearVQaU

Al O a aay at aomav Aseats wanted-- OatSt sad
VXaA WW (res. IttXK a CO, Augusta, Maloo

lf

BC.tDT FOR A6ESTA-T1- 1E

CiTIMEIPOSITM
DESCRIBED A5t ILLI'MBaTKK.

A trrapale Ba.plelar of its alary,trraadi kalMlsn, wssderfal exhibit,rsrimltln, (real das,alc frelacl v
lllawtratexl, tkrmr s "wave'-- . n,.d veryesean. Jew --I laaaaeaaely. B.OOtt l(.kl,w An led. Se fir lull mnii-alii- 1 nm will he thaeaaaea c loo mr, to caia mesxy foe,
bet Uie aaly reliable lmt.e. Iliuiiui Itsue..
Pnhe , 7 Jt in.n tf t. Htii.4-h.h-.. H

CAUTION evi by
atatsre k. uuin iu

"om'iiii. ani reins-- wua. a 111 ia Aag-aa-

and September. lU--

No natter bow alisbtly disabled,
Bounties, liy-- n and snoDeDded

claiiua uie epecialtiea. Ail vice free. Inclose stamp.

THOSJIcalCHAEL, Att'y, 707 Sanson St, Ptiila, Pa.

DS. WARNER'S IICILTO CORSET.
Wltk Khlrt Hapaarter aatB

tratia,
Semrer HsajTH snd Cowrosrr
BikIv, with (.bu s and Biactt ot
Form. Three Harmenta In on
Approved by aU physicians.

AtiEXTS WASTEta.
Samples by mart. In CnutlL t

tl.tn. To AgrnM at an
ent lens Order slw l- - o inobea
uusller than waist measure, via

rii fi.w.iM 'be uress.
Warner Bras. 763 Brtadwaf . S. f .

mn7.fi "AN AXES IS."
1111 ! V Dr. allaaaa'a
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